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Galatians 3 

 

INTRODUCTION 

GALATIANS (Freed for a purpose) 

As a church we love preaching through books of the bible… we usually jump 

between either a topical series… or going through books of the bible that we feel the 

Holy Spirit has led us too – that grab us in some way.  

So as we have been going through Galatians – my prayer has been that God would 

be speaking to us – causing us to process the things he is wanting us to. Changing 

us. Like tea flavouring in hot water! 

So let’s get into the message this morning… 

As South Africans - We recently had our SONA – our State of the Nation Address… 

SONA (State of the Nation Address) 

Yes… as usual… it made for interesting… and frustrating watching… as the different 

political parties clambered to make their mark… and their point… 

I am SO grateful… that we don’t have people jumping up in church shouting – 

“Honourable Member - Point of order!”  

Don’t ever get any ideas please! 

I don’t know what you thought of our presidents message to the nation…  

I know it is not easy to lead when so much is in a mess…. You and I know it’s a sad 

state of affairs… 

But let me ask you… If YOU were to write the State of the Nation Address… what 

would YOU say to our country? 

I have been thinking about that this week… because the passage we are looking at 

today… is kind of a State of the Church address…  

SOCA (State of the Church Address) 

Sure… It was a State of Galatia Address… But God’s Word is living and active… so 

while I believe that Paul was addressing a historic time and place… the words of this 

letter… are very relevant to us today as a nation… and as a church.  

What do you think about the state of our nation? 

What do you think about the state of the church? 
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Just as we have been praying and fasting for the past 2 weeks… with a focus on 

breakthrough… in our personal lives, for our Church and for the Nation… so this 

passage can be applied to us. 

So let’s get into it… Galatians 3 verse 1 

Galatians 3:1-  

You foolish Galatians! Who has bewitched you? Before your very eyes… 

Jesus Christ was clearly portrayed as crucified.  

Ouch – the poor Galatians. Paul never pulls a punch – he is straight forward with 

them… He is frustrated.  

YOU FOOLISH GALATIANS! 

JB Phillips… a respected commentator… in his translation of the Bible, says:  

“Oh you dear IDIOTS OF GALATIA … surely you can’t be SO IDIOTIC !!!...” 

Why was Paul so angry? If you remember… Paul is the one who first shared the 

Gospel in their region… so they had clearly heard the message of grace and 

salvation through Jesus.  

But now… they had been easily confused and carried away by false teachers… who 

came after Paul… who had added extras to the Gospel – more requirements, more 

laws, including circumcision… as requirements for salvation.  

So Paul says; “You are behaving like idiots!” “You are behaving like fools!”  

He does not shift the blame away from them – they have gotten themselves into this 

mess and confusion.  

I think that is a hard lesson for us as individuals – when we mess up - we are so fast 

to come up with excuses and point blame toward others.  

Even Adam and Eve did it... When God confronted them… Adam said it was Eve… 

She made me do it! … And Eve blamed the serpent…. He made me do it!  

We are no different. We live in a culture of blame. It’s the governments fault. It’s the 

city of Cape Town’s fault. It’s my spouses fault. It’s my parents fault. It is a culture of 

blame. Not a culture of honour. 

But as Christians… we are called to live in Kingdom Culture… where there is a 

culture of honesty and a culture of integrity… and a culture of owing our fault. It is 

hard for all of us… to stick our hands up and say… “Okay… I messed up.”  

We see that in our country. It’s a culture of blame… it’s a culture of corruption… a 

culture of trampling over whoever you want to… to get what you want… to get to the 

top! Doesn’t sound like a culture of Christianity. 

I googled… “Religion statistics in South Africa.”  This is what you get… 

RELIGION STATISTICS SA (80% Christian) 
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Christianity is described by google as the dominant religion in our country… with 

almost 80% of our population… professing to be Christian.  

Of course… you and I know… that not everyone who professes to be a Christian is a 

true Christian… in that 80%... There are so many different ideas on what the gospel 

is. Most people don’t even know what a true Christian is. They think it is having good 

morals or something like that. 

So… Paul speaks to the Christians in Galatia – and he says; “You’ve been so 

foolish!” Can we be brave King of Kings… and ask ourselves that question too –  

Have we been foolish?  

Have we messed up… or missed the plot in some way… by getting overly religious? 

By adding to the gospel? If so… there is a strong rebuke for us here today.  

There is also a strong rebuke for our so called “Christian” nation. 

What is the state… of our nation and our church…  

What is the state… of our gospel theology? 

What is the state of the church… when it comes to our prayer life? 

What is the state of the church… when it comes to our care of the poor and needy? 

What is the state of the church… when it comes to our hospitality and fellowship? 

What is the state of the church… when it comes to evangelism – and lost people 

being saved? 

What is the state of the church… when it comes to our diversity and transformation? 

What is the state of the church… when it comes to reaching the next generation? 

What is the state of the church… when it comes to how much we are making a real 

difference in our community? 

What is the state of the church… when it comes to our stewardship and generosity? 

our giving? 

What is the state of the church… when it comes to our faith? 

What is the state of the church… when it comes to our significance… our influence?  

Is there still Holy Spirit power in the church? Where is the power? 

We’ve been grumpy about Eskom – the powers off – the powers gone - isn’t it a 

much bigger problem… that the power of the Holy Spirit seems to be missing? 

Where’s the power gone? Why’s the power gone? 

Lord would you show us… Lord would you help us… Show us our true state… Show 

us through your eyes Lord... Show us what we are not seeing… that we should be 

seeing… Show us where we have been blinded… Please Lord. 
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The state of the nation… the state of the church… Is God saying – You foolish South 

Africans? You foolish Baptists? You foolish King of Kings? You know about Jesus! 

You should know better! … 

But Paul also acknowledges… that there has been some outside influence involved 

here… he says – Who has bewitched you?  

WHO HAS BEWITCHED YOU? 

Paul wants to know… Who is behind this change?… who has fooled you? Who has 

deceived you? Literally… who has fascinated you? Captivated you? Enchanted you? 

Beguiled you? Seduced you? 

Paul says… I painted such a clear picture for you… of Jesus’ crucifixion… and all 

that it meant… So… what… or who… has become more fascinating or enticing than 

Jesus to you? What could be more amazing than what Jesus did for you on the 

cross? What has distracted you or drawn you away from the true gospel? 

Paul recognizes that for the Galatians… there is a demonic spirit at work drawing 

people away from the true good news… of Jesus Christ crucified. 

Paul says - It was like… at first… You were crazy about Jesus! You were in love with 

Jesus! You were focused on Jesus! You adored Jesus! You loved his word. You 

loved worship. You loved his presence. You were in the Spirit! You loved church. 

You loved small group. You wanted to go deeper! 

But now… it’s like a spell or a curse has got you all confused. 

A demonic spirit was at work in Galatia. 

And it turned the gospel… from Good News – of what Jesus did – into Good Advice 

–about what they did! 

GOOD NEWS, OR GOOD ADVICE? 

Now… While it is great of course to have a crack at the Galatians… 

The same can be asked of us – What might have drawn us away from the gospel? 

Is there a demonic spirit trying to work the same strategy in our church? 

The same can also be asked of our nation – What has drawn South Africa away from 

the gospel? 

HOW have WE been foolish and WHO has bewitched us?  

As a Church, as a Nation? 

Friends… there are so many good things in this world… but if we replace the truth of 

God’s grace… with something else… then we are being foolish.  

Jesus grace, plus anything, ruins everything. 

Maybe you are trusting in your own success, maybe in financial independence?  
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Maybe you are still trying to work your way into God’s good books instead of resting 

in His grace?  

As a church… I don’t want anything to stand in the way of people’s salvation.  

As a church… we need to examine ourselves honestly and regularly… Have we 

have been foolish?… are we being bewitched in any way? 

Have we turned the gospel into good advice? 

And what in our Nation has bewitched us?  

I can see so many things in our culture that we put before Jesus – money, fame, 

family… how we appear before others… our security… political correctness.  

We need to honestly examine ourselves as individuals… as a church… and as a 

nation – where are we at fault? We need to stop the blame game… and own up… 

just as much as we need to deal with the spiritual forces that are bewitching and 

deceiving people.  

To help the Galatians deal with this now… Paul asks them a penetrating question… 

2 I would like to learn… just one thing from you… Did you receive the Spirit by 

the works of the law… or by believing what you heard? … 3 Are you so 

foolish?!!! … After beginning by means of the Spirit… are you now trying to 

finish… by means of the flesh?  

Paul’s pushing back here now… and he says, I want you to think back… 

I want to take you back to when you first became a Christian. Because he knows 

there is clarity in their testimony. There is clarity in our testimony. So let me ask 

you… 

HOW DID GOD FIRST SHOW UP IN YOUR LIFE? 

I’ll tell you how it worked for me…I realized that I was a filthy dirty rotten sinner… 

and I desperately needed a saviour… and when I turned to Jesus… I found his arms 

wide open. And I am pretty sure… it would have been a similar story for you. 

Jesus found you… when you were lost…when you needed grace and redemption. 

You were not perfect. You were lost and broken… and Jesus saved you. 

God’s Presence comes by grace… not by works. 

So Paul is saying… why would you now try and tell others… that in order to be 

saved… you’ve got to do certain things? 

It’s crazy. It’s like being on an aeroplane. And the plane takes off, and you try and 

flap your wings to try and help the plane! That’s ridiculous. So is trying to add your 

works to your salvation… it’s like flapping your wings on a plane. 

We started in the spirit by grace… don’t start trying to finish in the flesh. 

King of Kings – We started in the spirit… we are going to finish in the spirit. Amen?! 
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Paul goes on in verse 4 & 5; forgive him; he is a bit mad with them… 

Galatians 3:4- 

Have you experienced so much in vain!—if it really was in vain?!... 5 So again… 

I ask… does God give you his Spirit… and work miracles among you… by the 

works of the law??.... or by your believing what you heard?!! 

Paul is saying – God’s Spirit came and worked miracles in your life… that was by 

grace! Not by law. Why go back now? 

Was it all in vain?  

WAS IT ALL FOR NOTHING? 

If you are going to turn back now… it is going to be all for nothing! 

Aren’t you tired my friends… of guilt-ridden… burden-giving… joy-sucking… 

religion? If so… then you need Jesus! If Adam and Eve… Abraham and Sarah… and 

even Moses… needed Jesus… we all need Jesus! 

Don’t get caught up in vain religious foolishness. 

Paul now gives us an example from the life of Abraham. Let me read the whole 

section for you… and then I will explain… 

Galatians 3:6- 

6 So also Abraham… “believed God… and it was credited to him as 

righteousness.” 7 Understand, then… that those who have faith… are children 

of Abraham. 8 Scripture foresaw… that God would justify the Gentiles by 

faith… and announced the gospel in advance to Abraham… “All nations will be 

blessed through you.”  

9 So those who rely on faith… are blessed along with Abraham… the man of 

faith. 10 For all who rely on the works of the law… are under a curse, as it is 

written… “Cursed is everyone… who does not continue to do everything 

written in the Book of the Law.” 11 Clearly no one who relies on the law… is 

justified before God, because… “the righteous will live by faith.”  

12 The law is not based on faith… on the contrary, it says, “The person who 

does these things will live by them.” 13 Christ redeemed us… from the curse of 

the law… by becoming a curse for us… for it is written: “Cursed is everyone 

who is hung on a pole.”… 14 He redeemed us… in order that the blessing given 

to Abraham… might come to the Gentiles through Christ Jesus… so that by 

faith… we might receive the promise of the Spirit. 

Pretty much everyone wishes they could figure out how to get God’s blessing in their 

life. The Bible presents a shocking pattern of God’s blessing.  

A long time ago, there was a normal guy… who did not know God… just living his 

life. That man’s name… was Abraham.  
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And God showed up in his life… spoke to him… and said He had a plan to bless 

Abraham and his family... and ever since, the debate has raged over who his family 

members are… that inherit this blessing. The good news is… there is a way to join 

that family… and enjoy that blessing… it is by faith in Jesus Christ. 

Paul reminds these Jews… that the REAL Abraham… was NOT a perfect guy… and 

God showed up to bless him… with Land… And family… He had faith in God… but 

his circumcision only happened 13-14 years later…and the Law of Moses… only 

came 400-500 years later. The point Paul is making = faith is all that matters. 

And for us… Faith in Jesus is all that truly matters! 

So… The Galatians were doing things backwards – instead of being freed from the 

law and the guilt that comes through faith… they were taking the law back on… and 

trying to live by it. The function of the Law was never to bring us salvation… but 

rather to show us the need of salvation.  

So how does this apply to us? Well… The bible teaches us not to subject ourselves 

to things than are no longer necessary. Laws which don’t apply anymore. 

The Galatian believes were going backwards. They were making things more 

complicated than it needed to be. Are you perhaps doing that in some way? Are you 

also going backwards? 

WHICH LAWS ARE YOU LIVING UNDER? 

There are so many laws in this world that try to govern us.  

The law of political correctness – maybe you are scared to speak the truth.  

The law of history - that does not let anyone move past mistakes and hurts.  

The law of fear - that says we all need to get out of South Africa!  

The law that condemns and curses you? Making you feel bad and not good 

enough…. or…  

The message of Grace… that acknowledges we are not good enough… but also that 

we don’t have to be… because Jesus is good enough on our behalf. 

In what ways have you been adding to the gospel and making it unnecessarily 

complicated?  

What ‘laws’ have you been living under that we need to repent of? 

In the next few verses, 15-22, Paul  just unpacks this same idea further. I would like 

to end with the verses from 23 on though… 

Galatians 3:23- 

23 Before the coming of this faith… we were held in custody under the law… 

locked up… until the faith that was to come would be revealed… 24 So the law 

was our guardian… until Christ came that we might be justified by faith... 25 

Now that this faith has come… we are no longer under a guardian.  
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26 So in Christ Jesus… you are all children of God through faith, 27 for all of 

you who were baptized into Christ… have clothed yourselves with Christ. 28 

There is neither Jew nor Gentile… neither slave nor free… nor is there male 

and female… for you are all one in Christ Jesus. 29 If you belong to Christ… 

then you are Abraham’s seed… and heirs according to the promise. 

The Law was given for a purpose – but it was temporary. It was like a temporary 

guardian. But we now have our true saviour – Jesus Christ! – and He has fulfilled the 

Law… So why do people keep wanting to go back to it?  

I think for many of us… it is a control issue... That feeling of wanting to achieve 

something… or to do something for ourselves. We don’t like to feel helpless… and 

for some… Grace makes them feel that way. But bottom line is this… 

START WITH JESUS, STAY WITH JESUS 

We are living in a country… that is still very confused about racial and gender 

issues… these issues also persist in the church in our nation.  

But there is nothing new under the sun… Paul talks here about slavery – which was 

evil – and big business in those times.  Racism… Sexism, it was all rife in that day. 

And into this context Paul says… 

In Christ Jesus… you are all children of God through faith… for all of you who 

were baptized into Christ… have clothed yourselves with Christ. There is 

neither Jew nor Gentile… neither slave nor free… nor is there male and 

female… for you are all one in Christ Jesus. 

Some people take this and get themselves all confused… 

But these verses do not mean race and gender are eradicated. God has made us all 

unique… and that is beautiful… Here is what it does mean though…  

1. Jews – you need Jesus 

2. Greeks – you need Jesus 

3. Slaves – you need Jesus 

4. Free – you need Jesus 

5. Male – you need Jesus 

6. Female – you need Jesus 

In Christ – you are one new group with Jesus. 

It’s no different for us… It does not matter your nationality… your race… your 

gender… your age… your bank balance… we all need Jesus. And we are all made 

into one new group in Jesus. 

So as I close… please could the worship team come forward. 

It’s easy to moan about the nation… we can criticise the government… the city…the 

politicians…and it’s easy to moan about the church… the pastors… the leaders… 
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And yes – God cares about that. And yes – we need to deal with that stuff. 

But do you know how we change that… 

Do you know where it starts… 

It starts with me – and with you… 

We won’t change the world… the nation, the church, without first dealing with us. So 

here is the important question today… 

WHAT STATE ARE YOU IN? 

Paul called the Galatians foolish – have you been foolish in anyway? 

Paul said the Galatians had been bewitched  - have you been bewitched in anyway? 

Have you allowed the demonic to entice you away? 

Paul said the Galatians were changing the gospel - Have you done that? Have you 

turned good news into good advice? Have you been going backwards? 

Paul said the Galatians were trading the spirit for the law… the blessing for the 

curse… 

Have you started with Jesus, and stayed with Jesus? 

What is the state of your gospel theology? 

What is the state of your prayer life? 

What is the state of your care for people? 

How are you making a difference in our community? 

What is the state your faith? 

Is there still Holy Spirit fire in your life?!! 

Are you seeing God do significant things through you! 

Are you seeing lives changed… lives helped… lives transformed… people saved?  

What is the state of your heart?  

What is the state of your relationship with Jesus?  

Are you still in the Spirit – or are you going back to the flesh?  

What is the state of your relationship with others? 

You see friends, it all starts with you and Jesus. 

Please would you stand… as we pray and respond to God’s Word. 

 

Ministry Time 


